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A B S T R A C T
ADC non-linearities are a major systematic eﬀect in the search for keV-scale sterile neutrinos with tritium β-
decay experiments like KATRIN. They can signiﬁcantly distort the spectral shape and thereby obscure the tiny
kink-like signature of a sterile neutrino. In this work we demonstrate various mitigation techniques to reduce
the impact of ADC non-linearities on the tritium β-decay spectrum to a level of <ppm. The best results are
achieved with a multi-pixel (≥104 pixels) detector using full waveform digitization. In this case, active-to-sterile
mixing angles of the order of θsin = 102 −7 would be accessible from the viewpoint of ADC non-linearities. With
purely peak-sensing ADCs a comparable sensitivity could be reached with highly linear ADCs, suﬃcient non-
linearity corrections or by increasing the number of pixels to ≥105.
1. Introduction
Sterile neutrinos are a well-motivated extension of the Standard
Model of particle physics and can provide an explanation for the non-
zero mass of active neutrinos [1,2]. An example of sterile neutrinos are
right-handed SU (2)×U (1) singlets which unlike active neutrinos do not
even take part in the weak interaction. Hence, their detection is only
possible via their mixing with the active neutrinos. If neutrinos are
Majorana particles, Majorana mass termsMR can be introduced for the
right-handed neutrinos, which can have an arbitrary scale. Sterile
neutrinos with a mass in the keV range are highly motivated from a
cosmological point of view. They are suitable candidates for both Warm
and Cold Dark Matter, being in good agreement with small- to large-
scale structure observations [3–8]. A possible hint for a sterile neutrino
with mass m ≈ 7 keVs and θsin (2 ) ≈ 102 −10 was seen in a stacked XMM
Newton (X-ray observatory) spectrum of galaxy clusters, however the
origin and interpretation of the decay line are still controversial [1,9–
11].
In tritium β-decay, a small admixture of sterile neutrinos would
show up as a kink-like signature in the continuous β-spectrum. This
paper investigates the inﬂuence of Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC)
non-linearities on the sensitivity to sterile neutrinos with KATRIN-like
β-decay experiments. Monte Carlo and analytical models, based on
measured ADC non-linearities, were used to simulate the non-linearity-
induced spectral distortions for tritium β-decay. In particular, we
investigate diﬀerent techniques of digitization, namely peak-sensing
and waveform-digitization ADCs. Finally, we discuss mitigation stra-
tegies by which the impact of the ADC non-linearities may be
suppressed to less than a part-per-million level. The sensitivity of a
KATRIN-like experiment to sterile neutrinos is calculated based on the
considered scenarios of digitization.
2. Tritium β-decay and sterile neutrinos
Tritium β-decay is a promising process by which to search sterile
neutrinos. They would manifest themselves in a characteristic kink-like
signature in the continous β-decay spectrum. This section gives a short
introduction to tritium β-decay and shows the potential of a KATRIN-
like experiment with respect to a sterile neutrino search.
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2.1. Tritium β-decay
In tritium β-decay H31 decays to He32 , an electron and an electron
anti-neutrino.
e νH → He + + e31 +32 − (1)
The released decay energy is shared between the latter two, resulting in
a continuous β-spectrum. The maximum kinetic energy of the electron
is shifted to lower energies for a non-zero neutrino mass which makes
single β-decay a suitable process for a direct neutrino mass measure-
ment [12,13].
The tritium decay rate is given by
dΓ
dE
C F E Z p E m E E E E m= · ( , = 2)· ·( + )·( − ) ( − ) − ,e ν0 0 2 2 (2)
where E is the kinetic electron energy, F is the Fermi function, p the
electron momentum, me and mν are the electron and neutrino mass,
and E0 is the endpoint energy for m = 0ν . C is a normalization factor
given by
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where GF is the Fermi constant, ΘC is the Cabibbo angle and M
denotes the nuclear transition matrix element.
2.2. Sterile neutrinos with a KATRIN-like experiment
The KArlsruhe TRItium Neutrino (KATRIN) experiment [14] is
designed to analyze the spectrum shape in a region close to the
endpoint where the impact of the active neutrino mass is maximal.
In the normal KATRIN operating mode, electrons, emitted in
tritium β-decay in a windowless gaseous tritium source (WGTS), are
guided through a diﬀerential and cryogenic pumping section to the
main spectrometer. The main spectrometer works as a magnetic
adiabatic collimation and electrostatic (MAC-E) ﬁlter [15], transmit-
ting only those electrons with high enough kinetic energy. The
transmitted electrons are counted at the focal plane detector (FPD)
[16]. The shape of the tritium spectrum is deduced by measuring the
number of transmitted electrons as a function of the retarding
potential. The MAC-E ﬁlter provides an ultra-sharp cut-oﬀ energy of
<1 eV. The FPD itself requires only an energy resolution of 6 (keV) to
discriminate the signal electrons against background. A schematic
overview of the experimental KATRIN beam-line is given in Fig. 1.
The measured tritium β-decay spectrum with KATRIN is a super-
position of spectra, corresponding to the individual mass eigenstates of
the electron (anti-) neutrino. However, it is not possible to resolve the
light mass eigenstates mi experimentally, therefore KATRIN is sensi-
tive to the eﬀective electron neutrino mass
∑m m U= | | ,ν
i
i ei
2 2
e
(4)
where Uei are entries of the PMNS matrix [17,18]. A right-handed
(sterile) neutrino is a ﬂavour eigenstate and hence composed of mainly
a new mass eigenstate, with a small percentage of the known light
neutrino mass eigenstates. Conversely, the electron neutrino would
contain a small admixture of the new mass eigenstatems. In the case of
keV-scale sterile neutrinos, there is a large mass splitting between the
light neutrino mass eigenstates and ms which would result in a
detectable superposition of tritium β-decay spectra if the mixing is
strong enough. The resulting superimposed spectrum is given by
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where θ is the mixing angle between active and sterile neutrinos and Θ
is the Heaviside step function. Fig. 2 shows the impact of active-to-
sterile mixing on the tritium β-decay spectrum (m = 10 keVs and
θsin = 0.22 ). It leads to a spectrum distortion and leaves a characteristic
kink-signature in the spectrum.1
Recent studies [19,20] show the high potential of a KATRIN-like
experiment to search for sterile neutrinos in the keV range with a
statistical sensitivity down to mixing angles of θsin ≈ 102 −8. The studies
reveal that for a keV sterile neutrino search a diﬀerential measurement
of the tritium β-decay spectrum is favoured over an integral measure-
ment of the entire spectrum. In case of a diﬀerential measurement, one
would no longer use the MAC-E-Filter technique to measure the energy
(as done by KATRIN), but the detector itself would be used to measure
the energy of each individual β electron. This measurement mode,
however, is prone to any non-linearities in the read-out system of the
detector. The unprecedented luminosity with ≈10 cps11 of the window-
less gaseous tritium source [21] of KATRIN is advantageous for a keV-
scale sterile neutrino search as it provides high-statistics. Hence, it
allows to probe small active-to-sterile mixing angles. However, with the
nominal source strength of KATRIN, typical counting rates at the focal
plane detector will be of the order of 10 cps9 . Since the current focal
plane detector of KATRIN is not designed to handle these count rates,
KATRIN would have to be equipped with a novel multi-pixel detector
and read-out system for a high-statistics keV-scale sterile neutrino
search. With regard to this large-scale detector system, it is crucial to
deﬁne the requirements on the read-out electronics. As shown in the
following section, ADC non-linearities are a major systematic uncer-
tainty in the sterile neutrino search in tritium β-decay with a future
KATRIN-like experiment.
3. ADC non-linearities
ADC non-linearities lead to errors on the measured particle
energies and thus change the shape of the measured tritium β-decay
spectrum. In the search for the small spectral distortion caused by a
sterile neutrino, these modiﬁcations need to be understood and
mitigated to a level smaller than the eﬀect of the sterile neutrino we
aim to detect. For example to be sensitive to a active-to-sterile mixing
Fig. 1. Schematic overview of the KATRIN beam-line: rear section (a), windowless gaseous tritium source (b), diﬀerential pumping section (c), cryogenic pumping section (d), pre-
spectrometer (e), main spectrometer (f) and focal plane detector system (g).
1 Note that a realistic mixing angle could be of the order of θsin < 102 −6. The value
θsin = 0.22 is solely used for didactic reasons to make the kink signature visible in the
spectrum.
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angle of the order of <10−6 requires that ADC NL eﬀects to be
suppressed to less than 1 ppm, see Section 6. This section gives an
introduction to ADC non-linearities, explains their origin and shows an
example of a measured non-linearity spectrum of a Successive
Approximation Register (SAR) ADC [22,23].
3.1. Theory of ADC non-linearities
Non-linearity is a very important parameter of every ADC and
characterizes its imperfections and uncertainties due to the non-ideal
components inside the ADC architecture. An ADC digitizes an input
voltage with a certain resolution, depending on the number of bits
which yields a quantization error. For an ideal ADC, the transfer
function is a uniform step function with the same width for each step.
However, due to the internal architecture with non-perfect components
like capacitors and preampliﬁers, as well as comparators and feedback
Digital-to-Analog Converters, real ADCs show an intrinsic non-linear
behaviour which cannot be eliminated by energy calibration.
This behaviour is described by the integral non-linearity (INL)
which is deﬁned as the deviation of the best-ﬁt linear function to the
ADC transfer function. Fig. 3 shows the schematic transfer and best-ﬁt
functions of an ADC.
Mathematically, the INL is deﬁned as
i U i U
U
iINL[ ] = [ ] − − ,0
LSB (6)
where i is the number of the respective step in the transfer function,
U i[ ] the corresponding input voltage,U0 the maximum input voltage to
get 0 as ADC output code and ULSB indicates the voltage which would
cause an ideal ADC to increase its output by 1 Least Signiﬁcant Bit
(LSB). INL is typically given in units of LSB.
3.2. INL of a SAR-ADC
For the purposes of illustration, the following sensitivity studies use
example INL values, based on the measured INL spectrum of an
Analog Devices AD6645 SAR-ADC with a resolution of 14 bits, as it is
used in the GRETINA experiment [24]. A SAR-ADC compares the
input voltage successively to comparator voltages of the DAC and
becomes more precise with each step of comparison. Due to this self-
repeating process, the same non-linearity structure appears consis-
tently at diﬀerent ADC output codes and shows a periodic pattern in
the INL spectrum as shown in Fig. 4.
3.3. Model of INL
A model was developed to randomly generate INL spectra of a 14-
bit SAR-ADC with three comparison steps of successive approxima-
tions in the ADC (5-bit, 4-bit, 5-bit), as it is used in the GRETINA
digitizer as described above (Section 3.2).
The INL model is described by ﬁve parameters: gain, oﬀset and
three INL amplitudes according to the three comparison steps in the
ADC. For each comparison step the INL amplitudes are drawn from a
Gaussian distribution. The ﬁrst comparison step leads to the large-scale
structure in the INL spectrum, the subsequent ones generate the
substructures. Additionally we allow for an oﬀset that shifts the INL
spectrum and a gain that can squeeze and stretch it. One example of a
simulated INL spectrum is shown in Fig. 5.
4. Modelling of INL impact on tritium β-decay spectrum
Having scrutinized the origin and properties of ADC non-linearities
in Section 3, this section is dedicated to the impact of ADC non-
linearities on measurements of the tritium β-decay spectrum. The
tritium β-decay spectrum, including INLs, is modeled by simulating the
realistic signals as created by a pixelated silicon drift detector which are
Fig. 2. (a) Tritium β-decay spectrum for m = 10keVs and θsin = 0.22 with active-to-sterile mixing (green solid line) and without mixing (blue dashed line). A characteristic kink-
signature appears at the endpoint minus the heavy mass ms. (b) Ratio of spectra with and without mixing for m = 10keVs and θsin = 0.22 . The ratio was shifted to zero above the kink.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. Schematic of the transfer function and linear best-ﬁt function of a real ADC with
a non-uniform step width. The deviation between the transfer and the best-ﬁt function is
called integral non-linearity.
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read-out by 14-bit ADCs, of either peak-sensing or waveform-digitizing
type. In comparison, the current KATRIN focal plane detector is a
monolithic silicon p-i-n diode array with 148 p-type pixels and n++
ohmic face [16] and is read-out by 12-bit waveform-digitizing ADCs.
We assume an illumination of the detector with tritium β-decay
electrons at 100kHz/pixel. The simulations use input of the software
siggen [25], which is a dedicated software to generate signals in semi-
conductor detectors, used by several experiments such as GRETINA
and MAJORANA [26].
4.1. Detailed description
A pulse train, i.e. a long series of pulses, is generated whose
energies are drawn from a probability density function, which corre-
sponds to the tritium decay rate, given by Eq. (2). The time between
two pulses is drawn from an exponential distribution at a rate of
100 kHz. Fig. 6 shows an excerpt of the resulting output pulse train of
the MC simulation, i.e. a pulse train, such as a continuously digitizing
ADC would see.
The signal heights vary according to the particles’ energies. Due to
the high rate, the baseline does not return to ADC output code=0, but
the pulses often sit on the still high tail of a previous signal. This fact
will be crucial when comparing the eﬀect of non-linearities in the case
of peak-sensing ADCs and waveform-digitizing ADCs.
To model the impact of ADC non-linearities the respective non-
linearity values are added to the corresponding ADC output code of the
waveform (Fig. 6a) in case of a waveform digitizer, and to the ADC
value of the energy (Fig. 6b) in case of a peak-sensing ADC.
In our model we cover 1860 ADC output codes for electron energies
up to 18.6 keV, due to pile-up up to ≈8000 ADC output codes are
covered, which corresponds to a dynamic range of ≈50% of a 14-bit
ADC. This allows for a shift of the entire energy spectrum by post-
acceleration of the β-electrons as described in Section 5.4. The assumed
INL amplitudes are in the order of ± 1LSB.
4.2. Simple case study
Let us consider the simplest case of a 1-pixel detector and a peak-
sensing ADC. To simulate the eﬀect of non-linearities in this case only
the output of a trapezoidal ﬁlter (Fig. 6b) [27,28] is digitized. A
schematic working principle of a trapezoidal ﬁlter is shown in Fig. 7.
A MC pulse train of 108 pulses is created and the energy, i.e. the
output of a trapezoidal ﬁlter, is calculated for each pulse. Each energy is
represented by an ADC output code. Subsequently, the corresponding
INL value, obtained from the measurement shown in Fig. 4, is added to
the respective ADC output code. Fig. 8 shows the resulting tritium β-
decay spectrum as it would be measured by a 1-pixel detector,
equipped with a peak-sensing ADC.
The INL structure, as depicted in Fig. 4, directly translates into the
energy spectrum and yields signiﬁcant distortions of the spectrum
shape. To quantify them, the ratio
dΓ dE
dΓ dE
/ with INL
/ without INL
− 1
(7)
is calculated. It shows INL-induced ﬂuctuations of the order of 10% for
an ADC coverage of 1860 out of 214 ADC output codes. The large peaks
correspond to the large-scale structure in the INL spectrum, caused by
the ﬁrst comparison step of the SAR-ADC.
5. Means to mitigate ADC non-linearities
In the simple case considered in Section 4, the resulting spectrum
distortions widely exceed the expected distortions caused by a sterile
neutrino kink-like signature, hence it is crucial to mitigate the INL-
induced distortions. In this section several approaches to mitigate the
impact of ADC non-linearities are discussed. It is shown that usage of a
Gatti-slider, entire waveform digitization, additional post-acceleration
and particular INL corrections can signiﬁcantly smear out and reduce
the INL-induced periodic structures.
Fig. 4. INL of an AD6645 (Analog Devices) SAR-ADC of the GRETINA experiment [24] with 14 bits. The periodic structure reveals the internal structure of the comparators inside the
ADC as approximately a 5 bits/4 bits/5 bits comparator with three steps of successive approximations.
Fig. 5. Simulated INL spectrum of a 14-bit SAR-ADC with three successive approxima-
tion comparison steps (5-bit, 4-bit, 5-bit).
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5.1. Gatti-slider
To reduce the eﬀect of the periodic structure in the INL, the pulses
can be artiﬁcially shifted to diﬀerent ADC ranges. This mitigation
technique is known as a Gatti slider, named after the Italian professor
Emilio Gatti [29]. A voltage is generated by a DAC of an N bit counter
(e.g. N=6) and is added to the analog input signal of the ADC. After
digitization, the digital counter value is subtracted again to obtain the
digital value of the pure input signal. The counter is increased by 1 after
each pulse and is reset after a whole cycle of 2N pulses.
Fig. 9a shows the ratio with/without INL for the usage of a 6-bit
Gatti slider. The spectrum distortions are reduced, but the bumps at
the position of the big INL steps, e.g. at 2keV, can still be seen.
5.2. Waveform-digitizing ADC
Another approach is to digitize the entire waveform. In this case,
the trapezoidal ﬁlter would be applied to the digitized waveform data
(unlike in the case of a peak-sensing ADC, where only the output of the
trapezoidal ﬁlter is digitized). This method has a major advantage in
comparison to the peak-sensing ADC: It is sensitive to the baseline of
each signal. As a consequence, diﬀerent ADC outputs (with diﬀerent
INLs) are used for the measurement of the same energy and conse-
quently, the INLs average out. As shown in Fig. 6a, the baseline shifts
widely through the ADC range due to the high signal rate. In contrast,
in the peak-sensing case only the diﬀerence between baseline and
signal height is digitized, making the result independent of the base-
line. The non-linearity averaging due to the waveform digitizing is
similar to the case of a Gatti slider. However, in the case of the
waveform digitizer it is included automatically, and works slightly more
eﬃcient as can be seen in Fig. 9.
5.3. Multi-pixel detector
So far, we have only discussed a single detector pixel. However, for
a sterile neutrino search in a KATRIN-like setup a multi-pixel detector
with at least 104 pixels is inevitable, in order to distribute the expected
high count rate of 109 cps (corresponding to the full KATRIN source
strength) to many pixels, and thereby reduce the count rate per pixel. If
each pixel is equipped with its own ADC, the eﬀect of the INL is
drastically reduced, since the INL of each pixel is slightly diﬀerent and
hence averages out. To not be dominated by statistical ﬂuctuations of a
MC simulation, analytical simulations are required to simulate the
impact of ADC non-linearities on the resulting tritium β-decay
spectrum for a multi-pixel detector and a KATRIN-like counting rate
of 10 cps9 .
Here we introduce the simulation models for both cases of a peak-
sensing ADC and waveform digitization and present the results.
5.3.1. Analytical simulation for peak-sensing ADCs
The impact of ADC non-linearities on the tritium β-decay spectrum,
recorded with a multi-pixel detector (here N = 104 pixels), is investi-
gated in the following way:
• A tritium β-decay spectrum without statistical ﬂuctuations is
calculated according to Eq. (2).
Fig. 6. (a) Excerpt of a simulated pulse train. Each pulse corresponds to an electron which creates a charge signal in a silicon detector. (b) After ampliﬁcation and application of a
trapezoidal ﬁlter, the peak heights of the shaped signals are used as a quantity which is proportional to the energies of the incident particles.
Fig. 7. Schematic of a trapezoidal ﬁlter. (a) For each point of the waveform the diﬀerence of the sums in the regions S2 and S1 is calculated and normalized to the number of sampling
points in each of the regions. (b) Schematic of a trapezoidal ﬁlter output. The middle ﬂat-top value of the ﬁlter output yields an amplitude proportional to the particle's energy.
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• Diﬀerent INL spectra for each pixel's ADC are generated, for each
one the model parameters gain, oﬀset and INL amplitudes are
drawn from Gaussian distributions (see Section 3.3).
• Applying an INL to an energy spectrum can be understood as
stretching or compressing energy bins. Accordingly, the INL is
applied to the energy spectrum by redistributing a fraction of the
bin contents to neighboring bins, depending on the respective INL
value.
Demonstrating example: Assume that the calculated tritium β-
decay spectrum has x entries in the energy bin between the ADC
output codes y = 33 and y = 44 with bin width δy y y= − = 14 3 . Due
to the applied INL the energies of the energy bins may change, so
that for instance y = 3.53,new and y = 4.24,new with δy = 0.7new . In this
case =y yy
− 5
7
4 3,new
new
of the x entries remain in the new energy bin y3,new,
whereas =y yy
− 2
7
4,new 4
new
of the entries x are shifted to the neighboring
bin y4,new. This procedure is applied to all energy bins.
• The N resulting energy spectra are summed up and normalized.
5.3.2. Analytical simulation for waveform-digitizing ADCs
In the case of waveform-digitizing ADCs, the INL enters into the
waveform of the signal, i.e. before the energy is calculated. How the
INL eventually migrates to the reconstructed energy is shown in the
following:
The energy output E of a trapezoidal ﬁlter is calculated by
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑ ∑E t t t=
1 wave[ ] − wave[ ] ,
rise S2 S1 (8)
where the intervals S1 and S2 are deﬁned in Fig. 7. The values of
twave[ ] are digitized, and hence they are subject to INLs:
t t twave [ ] = wave[ ] + INL(wave[ ]),INL (9)
where twave [ ]INL denotes the waveform including INL, twave[ ] the
waveform without INL and tINL(wave[ ]) the respective INL value for
the ADC output code at time step t.
Consequently, the trapezoidal ﬁlter output, EINL including INLs is
given by
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with E being the trapezoidal ﬁlter output for the waveform without
INL.
In order to obtain EINL, we need to simulate twave[ ] and the
Fig. 8. (a) Tritium β-decay spectrum for 108 simulated signal pulses, whose energy outputs from the trapezoidal ﬁlter are de-corrected according to the INL value of the respective ADC
output codes, modelling the working principle of a peak-sensing ADC. The steps in the INL are directly transferred into the resulting energy spectrum. (b) Shifted ratio of tritium β-decay
spectra with and without INL.
Fig. 9. (a) Ratio of tritium β-decay spectrum with and without INL, using a peak-sensing ADC. A Gatti slider with a 6-bit counter signiﬁcantly reduces the ﬂuctuations in the ratio which
occur because of the INL periodicity. The INL structure is partially averaged out. (b) Comparison of ratios for peak-sensing (no Gatti slider) and waveform-digitizing ADCs. For the
waveform-digitizer the periodic INL structure is smeared out due to the baseline shifts and the resulting varying ADC ranges the waveforms cover.
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corresponding tINL(wave[ ]), see Eq. (10). For a given energy, the
values twave[ ] depend on the baseline, as discussed before and shown
in Fig. 6a. Hence, for our model we need to take into account the
diﬀerent baseline values occurring in the measurement of the β-decay
spectrum at high rates. This baseline distribution is obtained by
making again use of the pulse-train simulation as illustrated in Fig. 10.
For a given baseline and energy all values twave[ ] can be easily
calculated assuming a stable rise- and decay-time of the pulses. As in
the case of peak-sensing ADCs, we slightly vary the INLs from pixel to
pixel as described in Section 5.3.1. Putting these ingredients together
we obtain the tritium β-decay spectrum, digitized by a waveform-
digitizing ADC with the following procedure:
• The theoretically calculated tritium β-decay spectrum is convoluted
with the baseline PDF.
• For each combination of baseline value B and electron energy E, the
trapezoidal ﬁlter output EINL is calculated according to Eq. (10).
• The energy bin entries are fractionally redistributed to neighboring
bins, depending on whether E E>INL or E E<INL .
• The procedure is repeated N times with N diﬀerent INL input
spectra to simulate an N-pixel detector. The energy spectra are then
added and normalized.
Fig. 11 shows the ratios of the resulting tritium β-decay spectrum
for a multi-pixel detector with 104 pixels with and without INL, for
both of the described analytical simulations methods of a peak-sensing
and a waveform-digitization case. The ﬂuctuations are two orders of
magnitude smaller for the waveform-digitizing ADCs (10−6) than for
the peak-sensing ADCs (10−4).
Divergent boundary eﬀects occur, as the ratio of a spectrum with
ﬁnite energy resolution (spectrum with INL) and a spectrum with
inﬁnite resolution (theoretical spectrum) is calculated. This eﬀect is
understood and its correction will be the subject of follow-on work.
5.4. Mitigation by post-acceleration of electrons
The ﬁnal possibility to mitigate the INL impact on the tritium β-
decay spectrum discussed here, is to use a post-acceleration electrode
which already exists in the current KATRIN setup. It can be used to
shift the entire energy spectrum to higher energies by accelerating all
electrons that pass the main spectrometer with an additional voltage,
immediately before they hit the detector.
With post-acceleration, the ADC range of a waveform is not only
shifted by a constant oﬀset, but the particle energies themselves are
changed, resulting in higher signals with steeper slopes. Signals with
steeper slope cover more ADC output codes in the trapezoidal window
S2 and the ﬁlter averages the INL values over a wider range of ADC
codes.
Fig. 12a shows the original and ﬁve shifted tritium β-decay spectra,
which are shifted by the post-acceleration electrode. In the data
analysis, this additional post-acceleration energy would then be sub-
tracted from the digitized energy. Fig. 12b displays the resulting ratio
for a multi-pixel detector with waveform-digitizing ADCs and 100 steps
of post-acceleration. The ﬂuctuations are mitigated down to the order
Fig. 10. (a) Simulated pulse-train. Due to the high rate the pulses sit on the tail of the previous pulse. Consequently the baseline of each signal varies. (b) The distribution of baselines as
calculated from a pulse-train simulation shown in a) shows the frequency of the respective baseline ADC output codes of the simulated waveforms with the MC pulse train.
Fig. 11. (a) Ratio of tritium β-decay spectra with and without INL for the analytical simulation results for peak-sensing and waveform-digitizing ADCs for a multi-pixel detector with
104 pixels. The ﬂuctuations for the peak-sensing case are of the order of 10−4. (b) A zoom in the ratio for the waveform-digitizing case shows ﬂuctuations of the order of 10−6.
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of 10−7.
6. Sensitivity studies
In this section the impact of ADC non-linearities on the sensitivity
in the sterile neutrino search with KATRIN is investigated. Covariance
matrices [30] are calculated for diﬀerent digitization methods and
diﬀerent number of pixels, as discussed above. These matrices are then
used as input for a statistical χ2-test to obtain 90% exclusion limits.
6.1. Covariance matrices
1000 KATRIN-like experiments were simulated, in which a speciﬁc
number of pixels and a speciﬁc digitization method is assumed. In the
1000 experiments the INL inputs are varied, resulting in slightly
diﬀerent tritium β-decay spectra. Based on these spectra the covariance
matrix is calculated.
Fig. 13 displays the covariance matrix for the case of a 104 pixels
detector with peak-sensing ADCs and additional post-acceleration of
the electrons. The diagonal elements of the covariance matrix are much
larger than the non-diagonal elements, indicating that the error is
largely bin-to-bin uncorrelated and can, to a good approximation, be
treated as equivalent to a statistical error.
6.2. χ2-test
Based on a χ2-test with 90% conﬁdence level the exclusion limit in
the ms- θsin2 -plane is calculated for diﬀerent detector and read-out
conﬁgurations, see Fig. 14.
For a one-pixel detector with a purely peak-sensing ADC only a
sensitivity θsin > 102 −3 can be reached. Two orders of magnitude are
gained by replacing the peak-sensing ADC with a waveform-digitizer.
For a multi-pixel detector with 104 pixels and additional usage of the
post-acceleration electrode, a sensitivity down to 10−6 can be achieved
with peak-sensing ADCs. This can be improved by increasing the
number of pixels to 105. Further improvement could be achieved by
reducing the INL for each ADC by a factor of ten, by for example using
highly linear ADCs, or through INL measurements and corrections.
Finally, the best-case sensitivity with respect to a sterile neutrino
search and 104 pixels is obtained with waveform-digitizing ADCs with
additional post-acceleration. In this case a sensitivity of θsin = 102 −7 is
obtained without any INL correction.
Moreover, the sensitivity, achievable with the current FPD with 148
pixels and waveform-digitizing ADCs, is displayed for the technically
highest possible rate of 1 MHz/detector in waveform-digitizing mode.
The consequent low rate per pixel results in smaller baseline ﬂuctua-
tions and a reduced sensitivity of θsin ≈ 102 −4. Interestingly we ﬁnd
that the dominant eﬀect in averaging out the non-linearities is the shift
Fig. 12. (a) The original tritium β-decay spectrum (solid line) is shifted by post-acceleration for diﬀerent post-acceleration voltages (dashed lines). (b) Ratio of tritium β-decay spectrum
with/without INL and additional post-acceleration for a 104 pixels detector with waveform-digitizing ADCs. Due to the post-acceleration the ﬂuctuations are mitigated down to a level of
10−7.
Fig. 13. Covariance Matrix of tritium decays of 1000 simulated KATRIN-like experiments with a 104 pixels detector, read out by peak-sensing ADCs with additional post acceleration of
the electrons (a) and an expanded region of this matrix (b). The INL ﬂuctuations behave like an additional statistical error on the energy spectrum and do not insert signiﬁcant
correlations between the energy bins.
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in the baseline, whereas the number of pixels yields a smaller eﬀect.
7. Impact for ﬁnal detector system
In this section we relate our ﬁndings related to ADC non-linearities
to a future KATRIN detector design. As mentioned before, with the full
KATRIN tritium source strength a maximum signal rate of 109
electrons/s can be achieved. With a minimal number of 104 pixels
the rate per pixel would be 100 kHz. We anticipate reducing the tritium
source strength in the ﬁnal experiment, to reduce systematic eﬀects
related to high-signal rates, such as pile-up.
From the point of view of ADC non-linearities two scenarios are
conceivable:
1. A highly sophisticated ADC system with 104 ADCs (with waveform
digitization, or intrinsically low non-linearities), which in turn limits
the number of pixels, due to costs and complexity.
2. A less sophisticated ADC system with larger number of pixels (≥105)
and typical non-linearities. 2
Now, we would like to ask whether these requirements with respect
to the ADC non-linearities are compatible with the general constraints
on the pixel size and detector size:
• The minimal pixels radius is determined by charge-sharing between
neighboring pixels which makes the event reconstruction very
challenging. To minimize charge-sharing, each pixel should have a
radius >0.5 mm. In this case we expect to reduce the charge-sharing
to less than 10%.
• The maximal detector radius is limited by the cyclotron radius of the
electrons. For a large detector area A, the detector has to be placed
in a low magnetic ﬁeld B, so the magnetic ﬂux Φ B A= · is conserved
in a KATRIN-like setup. In this case the cyclotron radius increases
which would cause the electrons to hit surrounding structural
material creating background, and would reduce the ability to veto
backscattered electrons [31]. Requesting a cyclotron radius <1 cm
sets a limit for the maximum detector radius of 35 cm.
As can be seen in Fig. 15 a detector with 104 or 105 pixels (as
required by ADC non-linearities) perfectly matches the requirements
with respect to pixel size and size of detector. These limits are not yet
quantitatively ﬁxed but provide an approximate order of magnitude.
Further investigations will determine the exact parameters, taking into
account also other criteria such as: pile-up, backscattering, energy loss
in dead-layer, etc.
8. Conclusion
In this paper, the impact of ADC non-linearities on the sensitivity of
a KATRIN-like experiment to keV-scale sterile neutrinos is investi-
gated. The model used here, is based on the INL of a 14-bit Successive
Approximation Register ADC. We show that a diﬀerential measure-
ment with an energy-resolving detector is prone to ADC non-linear-
ities, leading to signiﬁcant distortions in the tritium β-decay spectrum.
We present a number of techniques to mitigate the eﬀect of ADC
non-linearities. Most notably, we demonstrate that the usage of a
highly pixelated detector with at least 104 pixels with waveform-
digitizing ADCs and post-acceleration of the electrons drastically
reduces the spectrum distortions and provides a sensitivity to sterile
neutrinos down to a mixing angle of θsin = 102 −7 for a KATRIN-like
experiment. With peak-sensing ADCs instead of waveform digitization,
either the number of pixels has to be increased to ≥105 or the used
peak-sensing ADCs are required to show intrinsically ultra-low non-
linearities to reach a sensitivity <ppm.
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